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B.C. is home to some of the most expensive housing markets in Canada, and its property values have continued to increase 
significantly in recent years. In the Greater Vancouver area, average condominium prices have risen at a compound annual growth rate 
(CAGR) of 8.3% from 2015 to 2019; this compares with a 6.2% CAGR for average Canadian house prices over the same period. The rising 
prices, alongside increased immigration, have contributed to demand for new construction and led to a corresponding increase in 
construction and repair costs. This rise in costs is illustrated by the change in the residential Building Construction Price Index (BCPI), 
with Vancouver’s pricing increasing by 18.2% from the first quarter of 2017 to the last quarter of 2019, compared with an average of 
10.9% across other major Canadian cities.i The growing construction costs have led to an increase in the insured values of B.C. strata 
buildings (i.e., the replacement and repair costs that insurers would have to pay for the buildings), and contributed to insurers raising 
their rates to financially cover the additional costs and risks that they cover.

Increases in Insured Value and Replacement Costs
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Executive Summary
The core objective of strata insurance is to provide financial protection for strata corporations against the insurable risks that they face (e.g., fire 
damage, water damage, equipment failure). Strata properties include condominiums, apartments, townhouses, duplexes, and single-family 
homes. They are required by law to purchase strata insurance coverage, making strata insurance an important subsegment of the commercial 
property insurance market. The British Columbia (B.C.) strata insurance market generates approximately $300 million in premiums and covers 
well over $100 billion of insured property value. While the entire Canadian commercial property insurance market has experienced hardening 
market conditions since 2019, strata insurance in B.C. has faced additional pressures. Challenges in the B.C. strata insurance market have been 
driven by four key market pressures:

Key Market Pressures on B.C. Strata Insurance

The type of building materials used is a key underwriting consideration in assessing risk and in pricing strata insurance, as it directly 
affects the quality (e.g., durability, longevity) of the building. 

The B.C. marketplace has been particularly challenged by a subset of 65,000 strata units (i.e., strata lots) built in the 1990s, due to their 
relatively poor design and construction. These units have contributed to a high number of water damage claims made by B.C.’s strata 
corporations. In addition, concerns have been expressed about B.C.’s recent increase in the building height allowance for wood-frame 
buildings from 6-stories to 12-stories. While the Canadian Wood Council states that the materials to be used in the new construction 
(i.e., encapsulated mass timber construction) provide significant advantages in terms of structural performance, construction 
efficiencies, and construction safety, insurers have expressed concerns. There is a belief among some insurance underwriters that 
wood-frame structures result in greater risk of claims, and that the increased height of wood-frame structures will lead to a rise in 
claims costs. Further data will be required to assess the impact of the change to wood-frame building heights and materials. 

Furthermore, B.C.’s unique terrain, impacted by oceanic climate and its location near the edge of tectonic plates, requires higher 
quality buildings. This entails additional measures of protection (e.g., stronger pipes to protect against cold weather and floods), as well 
as stricter maintenance programs. Vulnerabilities in building quality have contributed and can be expected to continue to contribute to 
higher claims costs, which will have an impact on both strata corporations and insurers.

Concerns with Building Quality

i The Building Construction Price Index (BCPI) is a measure of the change over time in price that contractors charge to construct a range of new buildings, residential in this case; contractors’ prices 
reflect value of all materials, labor, equipment, overhead, and profit, and excludes valued added taxes and any costs for land, land assembly, building design, land development, and real estate fees; 
2017 = 100 on the index
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Climate change has increased the number of extreme weather events (e.g., wildfires, flooding, windstorms) experienced in Canada in 
recent years. This is a significant risk which has affected the broader Canadian property and casualty (P&C) insurance market, – with 
catastrophic losses averaging $2.2 billion from 2015 to 2019 nationally – including the B.C. strata insurance market. 

Furthermore, B.C. is located in the Pacific Ring of Fire earthquake zone and has the highest earthquake exposure in the country. 
Although earthquake insurance is not listed by the Strata Property Act as mandatory insurance coverage, it is strongly advised, 
particularly for buildings located in earthquake-prone areas. Southwestern B.C. for example, experiences approximately 400 
earthquakes every year (many of which occur offshore), of which roughly a dozen can be felt by B.C. residents. The more concerning 
earthquakes, causing significant structural damage, occur approximately every decade. Most concerningly, there is a 30% chance of a 
significant earthquake occurring in B.C. in the next 50 years which is projected to cause up to $125 billion in total losses, of which $42 
billion would be insured. Many of of B.C.’s strata corporations have chosen to purchase earthquake insurance, creating sizable financial 
risk for insurers. Significant uncertainty around when such an extreme event may occur creates challenges in the pricing of strata 
insurance. Additionally, increased concerns regarding earthquake risks exert pressure on strata insurers’ access to reinsurance. Rises 
in strata insurers’ reinsurance rates negatively impact their profitability and further drive the need for rate increases. 

The rise in extreme weather events, combined with the risk of major future earthquakes, has increased the frequency and severity of 
claims and impacted the pricing of strata insurance.

Pressures on the strata insurance market have been further amplified in B.C. due to gaps in the legislative requirements regarding 
risk management practices of strata corporations. The B.C. government has fewer legislative requirements for strata corporations 
relative to other provinces (e.g., Alberta, Ontario). While B.C.’s government is increasingly taking action, many provincial reforms to 
improve building risk have yet to be enacted and are likely to be long-term in nature. Gaps in the legislation, including those regarding 
the frequency with which strata corporations update reserve funding and building maintenance plans (i.e., depreciation reports), risk 
management training for strata councils, and clear definitions of the accountability for damage to strata units, should be quickly 
introduced in order to improve the overall claims profile of the province’s strata stock. 

While many strata corporations continue to invest in preventive maintenance, – in line with, or above legislative requirements 
– insufficient reserve funding and gaps in maintenance plans for others are key contributors to building damage and increasing 
frequency and severity of claims incurred by strata insurers. These risks have potential to be mitigated through legislative action.

Rising Extreme Weather Events

Gaps in Legislative Requirements
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Market Financial Performance
The B.C. strata insurance market, and specifically premium and 
deductible levels for strata corporations, has begun to stabilize after 
experiencing significant financial pressure in recent years.

Claim losses were sizable for several consecutive years, with average 
loss ratios (i.e., net claims incurred as a percentage of net premiums 
earned) for B.C. strata insurers approaching 100% in 2018. A loss ratio 
of 100% poses significant financial challenges for insurers, as their 
written business is unable to cover any of their operational expenses. 

As a response, B.C.’s insurers began raising rates in 2019, with average 
rate increases of 40% year-over-year from 2019 to early 2020. 
Deductibles were also increased, with a key objective of reducing the 
prevalence of more frequent, less severe claims 
(e.g., water damage). Over this period, strata insurers increased 
deductibles by more than 100% for most types of coverage. In 
addition, some carriers have become more selective in the coverage 
they provide, and the risk undertaken, reducing the market’s overall 
capacity. 

Insurers’ actions in response to the market financial pressures have 
contributed to improved loss ratios, which declined from nearly 100% 
in 2018 to an average of 80-85% in 2019, as changes started to take 
effect partway through the year. Many of B.C.’s strata insurers expect 
financial performance will be shown to have continued improving in 
2020. The vast majority of respondents to a Deloitte survey of B.C. 
strata insurers indicated that they expect loss ratios of less than 80% 
in 2020 and over half expect loss ratios of less than 60%. 

These improved loss ratios are expected to have a positive impact on 
rates for clients. As strata insurers’ profitability continues to improve, 
insurers are expected to reflect this positive trend in clients’ rates 
going forward. Additionally, in recent months, some stratas have seen 
their rates reduced as capacity has increased in the market, according 
to strata insurance brokers surveyed. While rates may remain elevated 
in the near term, and properties with a history of claims or higher risk 
exposure may continue to see elevated rate increases, market 
conditions for strata corporations more broadly are expected to 
improve. 

While strata insurance in B.C. remains widely available today, ongoing 
market pressures continue to create risks for the future affordability 
and availability of strata insurance in B.C. This requires further action 
to improve the overall risk profile and claims experience of the 
province’s strata corporations.

Proposed Actions to Support the B.C. 
Strata Insurance Market
The complex issues faced by the B.C. strata insurance market will 
require combined efforts from the government, strata corporations, 
brokers, and insurers to address, including: 

Considerations for Government-Led Action
• Amend Building Maintenance Requirements: Consider

legislative changes to amend building codes and increase
requirements for strata corporations’ maintenance planning

• Establish Damage Prevention Measures for Land-Use: Revise
land-use processes to shift the building of new stratas away from
areas at high risk of extreme weather damage

• Support E icient Claims Management Processes: Implement a
definition of a standard strata unit to clarify coverage between
strata corporations and unit owners; accelerate permitting
processes for repairs following loss events

• Mandate Education for Strata Council Members: Mandate
standard training modules for strata council members, including
education on the risks associated with operating stratas, the
dynamics of strata insurance, and risk management
best practices

Considerations for Strata Corporation-Led Action
• Adopt Better Risk Management Practices: Seek opportunities

for education of strata council members, in addition to proactive
adoption of proposed or upcoming government legislations (e.g.,
revised requirements for building maintenance) prior to
their enactment

• Engage in Proactive Interactions with Insurers and Brokers:
Collaborate with brokers and insurers to identify risk management
strategies which best support building safety and access to
favourable rates, and earlier identification of coverage gaps and
rate increases

Considerations for Broker-Led Action
• Provide Strata Corporations with Proactive Education and

Support: Support strata corporations through earlier
identification of risks facing their organizations, potential
coverage gaps, and upcoming rate increases

Considerations for Insurer-Led Action
• Improve Pricing Model Transparency: Enhance transparency

of pricing for strata corporations, including clarity on the
importance of various risk factors in determining clients’ rates
(e.g., location, age of building, construction materials used)

• Lead Collective Education Efforts on Risk Management:
Increase efforts to educate government, strata corporation and
broker stakeholders to create a clear understanding of the risks
facing the market, their potential coverage gaps, and how they
can best be addressed

Consistent long-term 
collaboration will support 
sustained financial stability of 
the B.C. strata insurance market.

Prepared in collaboration with Insurance Bureau of Canada.
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